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Short abstract:  
This paper examines drug use in western Central Africa and its Diaspora.  It argues that 
drug Cannabis, in contrast to other substances, had limited cultural significance because 
knowledge of its use originated within merchant capitalism, and circulated within 
exploitative labor institutions.  
 
Abstract:  
Laborers have long used drug plants to cope with social, cultural, and environmental 
marginality.  The historical processes through which drug knowledge circulated are often 
poorly understood, reflecting the subaltern status of users and stigmatizations of drug use.  
During 1500-1940, laborers in western Central Africa used several plant drugs, 
particularly Cannabis, the source of marijuana.  Scholars have asserted that Cannabis 
drug use was “African” knowledge that entered the Atlantic World via slavery.  
Problematically, scant historical data support this assertion, which parallels racial 
stereotypes of drug use.  Instead, this paper argues that Cannabis drug use arrived in 
western Africa with merchant capitalism, and that drug knowledge circulated within 
labor, not ethno-linguistic, institutions.  First, sailors on Portuguese ships from the Indian 
Ocean introduced drug Cannabis to coastal Angola and elsewhere (1500s-1600s).  
Second, commercial slavery increased east-to-west overland migration in Central Africa 
(1700s-1800s).  Some enslaved migrants knew of drug Cannabis from East Africa, and 
slavers provided the drug to slaves during transport; hard laborers in western Central 
Africa adopted the drug more generally.  Third, after abolition, indentured and forced 
laborers carried drug knowledge widely, reflecting colonial geographies of labor supply 
and demand (1830-1940).  Finally, Portuguese Angolan planters and merchants 
developed commercial drug trades to supply former slave populations around the Atlantic 
(1860s-1910s).  Thus, drug Cannabis use is “African” only because Africans 
demographically dominated underclasses in racially segmented labor regimes.  Portraying 
Cannabis drug use as “African” inappropriately conflates cultural and social knowledge 
transmission.  
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The idea that drug Cannabis was introduced to the Americas via the slave trade 

was proposed in 18671, and has become widely accepted though barely researched.  The 

main evidence for an African introduction is linguistic similarities between Brazilian 

Portuguese and several languages spoken in western Central African.  For instance, the 

term diamba, including its variant pronunciations liamba and riamba, means drug 

Cannabis in Brazil, and clearly originated in a Bantu language.  Other than this pattern of 

language geography, the secondary literature has presented no evidence for the African 

origins of drug Cannabis in the Atlantic World (although some of what I present in this 

paper was published in my recent book2).  

Language geography is important for understanding the historic dispersal of 

Cannabis, and I will further discuss this evidence below.  There are also primary sources 

that describe how, why, and where slaves from western Central Africa traveled with the 

plant.  The characteristics of the documentary record are an important reason why the 

relationship between slavery and Cannabis has been scarcely researched.  First, before 

the 1920s, the users of drug Cannabis left no written records, so we must rely on 

observations made by others.  Worldwide, Europeans began paying significant attention 

to drug Cannabis only after about 1840, at the tail end of the period of transatlantic 

slavery.  There were scattered mentions of the plant prior to this time, enough to 

reconstruct a basic chronology of its global diffusion, but not enough to say much about 

the historical processes of diffusion, particularly with regard to sub-Saharan Africa.   

In sub-Saharan Africa, after 1840 a primary literature developed, mostly in 

relation to colonial resource extraction and governance.  Drug Cannabis was first 
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considered a potentially valuable resource, and later a drug to control in order to control 

workers.  The colonial-era literature, of course, is not what historians of slavery study.  

More broadly, historians of labor, whether focused on slavery or post-slave labor 

systems, have not looked at primary sources that focus on Cannabis.  The plant has been 

considered mostly unimportant for understanding colonial Central African society.  And 

histories of Cannabis, which focus on the plant, are in general poorly researched, and 

were written mostly to advocate for or against drugs in current societies.   

The documentary record, which again is mostly from the post-slavery period, 

provides robust evidence that hard laborers in exploitative labor regimes used Cannabis 

to cope with the conditions they faced.  This happened in Central Africa, and more 

broadly in the African Atlantic World.  By looking at this evidence alongside language 

geography and histories of slavery, I can infer aspects of the role Cannabis had in 

transatlantic, chattel slavery.  Based on the direct and circumstantial evidence, I argue 

that Central African slaves did transfer knowledge of drug Cannabis across the Atlantic, 

but that this knowledge was only superficially African.  Instead, drug Cannabis circulated 

in western Africa and around the Atlantic as a component of exploitative labor regimes 

within capitalist economies.   

In this paper I am building primarily on one theoretical tradition in historical 

geography.  For decades, scholars have sought to understand African roles in the 

formation of New World societies.  Initially, social and historical theorists proposed that 

Africa provided only labor, not knowledge, to New-World societies, reflecting belief that 

intact cultures did not survive the Middle Passage across the Atlantic.  Since the 1990s, 

however, scholars like Judith Carney, Robert Voeks, and Walter Hawthorne have 
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identified numerous African cultural inheritances in the Americas, most notably in 

economic botanies of food, medicine, and religion3.  Based on this empirical knowledge, 

current theory is that enslaved Africans transferred knowledge across the Atlantic, and 

had significant creative agency in the formation of New World societies, despite the 

severely constraining conditions of slavery.   

I advance theory by arguing that the conditions of commercial slavery produced 

knowledge in Africa that necessarily survived the Middle Passage.  The knowledge 

Africans developed in Africa to cope with enslavement became integral to the 

transatlantic slave trade, and flourished in destination societies because exploitative labor 

relationships flourished too.  

 

Drug Cannabis arrived in East Africa from South Asia over one thousand years 

ago, probably via maritime trade.  When the plant arrived, it encountered African 

ethnobotanies that included pipe smoking.  Africans invented smoking about 1,000 years 

before 1492, and smoked multiple plants before Cannabis arrived.  Smoking pipes were 

not invented elsewhere in the Old World.  In South Asia, Cannabis had been an edible 

drug.  The plant spread slowly across East Africa in the centuries prior to about 1500.  By 

1500, in sub-Saharan Africa it was found east of the Great Lakes, roughly from modern 

Eritrea to Malawi.   

Only after 1500 did the plant enter southern and western Africa, and, more 

broadly, the Atlantic World.  Four different dispersal pathways carried the plant into the 

Atlantic.  
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First, sailors on Portuguese ships carried drug Cannabis widely, especially during 

the 1500s, 1600s, and 1700s.  Portuguese travelers encountered Cannabis in India and 

East Africa during the 1500s.  By 1563 Portuguese in India had certainly tried drug 

Cannabis4.  They borrowed the similar Hindi and Swahili names for the plant, calling it 

bangue in Portuguese.  In the Atlantic, these terms were published beginning in the late 

1600s.  In 1689, bangue appeared in London, thanks to an English sailor who learned 

about it from Portuguese sailors in India5; in 1768, bangue was recorded in Galicia6, 

though nineteenth-century Portuguese scholars believed it was an Arabic loanword that 

had persisted since before the Reconquest7.  In Brazil, pango was the first name recorded 

for drug Cannabis, in 1829 in Rio de Janeiro8.  The term was also recorded on the Río de 

la Plata in the late 1800s9.  These locations had important trade links to Benguela, in 

southern Angola, where bangue was recorded in the late 1800s in languages including 

Umbundu and Nyaneka10.   

In contrast, in northern Angola the primary word for drug Cannabis was, 

historically, diamba (and its cognates liamba and riamba).  This word represents the 

second dispersal pathway that brought the plant into the Atlantic World.  Cannabis was 

not present in western Africa when Europeans arrived there in the late 1400s.  The first 

European record of the plant in western Africa was from northern Angola in 180311, 

though the plant was certainly present well before this.  Under the name diamba, 

Cannabis arrived from overland, in the flow of slaves that came from eastern Africa.  

Language geography suggests that diamba originated in what is now the borderland 

shared by Malawi, Mozambique, and Zambia.  Histories of population movements and 

trade routes in Central Africa12 suggest that people from this area began arriving in 
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Luanda mostly after about 1720.  Most likely, the plant followed trade through the 

southern Congo Basin, and entered Angola in the upper Zambezi River Basin13.   

Diamba is still spoken in Kimbundu, Kikongo, and other languages in western 

Central Africa.  It belongs to the 5/6 grammatical class of nouns generalized for the 

Narrow Bantu language family; like other nouns in this class, diamba refers to a plant 

product and its plural form begins with the prefix ma-14, as in mariamba.  In contrast, 

southern Angolan words for Cannabis, like the Umbundu word epangue, do not fit any 

Bantu-family noun class, and have no published plural forms.  These bangue-type words 

are borrowed from Portuguese.  

Once it arrived in Angola, Cannabis entered its third dispersal pathway—

transatlantic slave shipping.  Primary sources indicate that slaves as well as slavers 

valued the plant.  Slaves valued it for medicinal and recreational uses.  Key accounts are 

mostly from British sources associated with naval suppression of the slave trade and the 

resettlement of liberated slaves.  These sources described liberated Benguela slaves on St. 

Helena in 1845; liberated Congo slaves in Sierra Leone in 1850 and Jamaica in 186215.  

In the 1850s, near the end of the transatlantic trade, an American in Gabon recorded that 

he “once […] saw a few […] seeds in the possession of a slave [… who] was carefully 

preserving them, intending to plant them in the country to which he should be sold”16.  In 

the early 1900s, a Brazilian naturalist collected folklore that slaves tied Cannabis seeds in 

pouches along the edges of their scant clothing17.  These are the clearest accounts of 

transatlantic seed transport by slaves that exist for any plant.   

Language geography also provides evidence of Cannabis dispersal from Western 

Central Africa.  As I’ve mentioned already, people have recognized this pattern since 
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1867, but looking only at Brazil.  A broader view of plant names around the Atlantic 

show a much stronger pattern.  In most places where Central African slaves (or liberated 

slaves) arrived after about 1770, their words for drug Cannabis were recorded 

historically, and often have persisted to the present.  I have found no relevant sources for 

many destination societies, but for all places I’ve found evidence, I’ve found their words: 

jamba in São Tome, Sierra Leone, Liberia, Jamaica, Brazil, and Uruguay; a different 

word, maconha, was spoken in Panama into the 1910s, and is still spoken in Brazil; and 

in Brazil, Colombia, and Central America the plural form mariamba was adopted.  In 

Central American Spanish, this word was pronounced marihuana.  Maconha and 

mariamba are both plural nouns; maconha formally means tobacco, but informally means 

marijuana.  In Kimbundu and related languages, the plural form was used historically to 

mean ‘some amount of material to smoke’, so mariamba meant ‘some Cannabis to 

smoke’.  

Slavers also valued the drug plant in their attempts to manage slave health, and 

thus also helped it disperse across the Atlantic.  In Angola, in the 1840s an English 

botanist recorded that there was an active commerce in diamba because it was “a useful 

remedial agent […] highly esteemed [for] supporting the strength and condition of the 

slaves on their long and toilsome marches toward the place of their embarkation”18.  This 

use seems to have extended aboard the tumbeiros, although I have found no direct 

accounts of Cannabis on slave ships.  Most accounts of smoking certainly describe 

tobacco, but others are unclear.  One slaver, for instance, observed Central Africans 

surreptitiously smoking a pipe below deck in the 1820s, but could not identify what was 

smoked19. Angolan slave-ship captains encouraged sailor loyalty by supplying brandy 
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and ‘tobacco’20, and presumably Angolan captives were at least rarely given alcohol and 

‘tobacco’, in line with Dutch, French, and English practices21.  Slaves may have shared 

Cannabis with slave-ship sailors.  The liberated slaves in Jamaica in 1862 called the plant 

fumo22, suggesting that they had used the word when aboard a Brazilian ship (Portuguese 

ships had exited the trade in the 1830s).   

Slavers may have unwittingly supplied marijuana because ‘tobacco’ was not 

necessarily the tobacco plant, Nicotiana.  Names for Cannabis in Brazil, spoken by slaves 

and slavers, include fumo de negro and fumo de Angola, and maconha23.  Elsewhere drug 

Cannabis was called ‘Congo tobacco’ and ‘African tobacco’24.   

The fourth dispersal pathway was via commercial trade in drug Cannabis.  

Beginning in the 1840s, Europeans began to notice that drug Cannabis had market value 

in Angola, where slave caravans carried it to the coast from far inland25.  It was packed in 

long, narrow cones, tied in a packet of tree leaves.  Trade in Cannabis similarly extended 

into the Congo Basin from eastern Angola, seemingly entering the lower basin mostly via 

the Kasai and Lulua Rivers.  This commerce gave rise to the Bena-Riamba movement 

along the Kasai26, which was a political/religious movement centered on drug Cannabis 

use.  This commerce enabled the plant to colonize settled areas throughout the entire 

Congo Basin by the end of the 1800s.   

Commercial trade also carried Cannabis overseas.  When the transatlantic slave 

trade ended, the Angolan economy plummeted and colonial Angolan businessmen began 

to seek new export products.  Portuguese colonists displayed diamba at world’s fairs in 

London and Paris in the 1860s, and later fairs in France, Belgium, and Britain27.  At least 

one enterprising merchant advertised Angolan Cannabis in a Brazilian magazine, in 
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188328.  By 1870 diamba was certainly an export crop, shipped from Angola to Gabon29.  

During the following three decades, published records from Gabon show significant 

Cannabis imports.  For instance, in 1890, Cannabis was the fifth most valuable import, 

after cloth, clothing, rifles, and copper.  In Gabon and throughout the Congo Basin, the 

primary buyers seem to have been laborers in colonial industries, particularly 

construction and mining.   

During this same time, published Angolan customs records—which are very 

clearly incomplete—show exports to Gabon, Portugal, Britain, and Germany, but nearly 

two-thirds of reported exports went to São Tome.  The primary buyers there were the 

serviçais, the nominally free laborers who replaced slaves on the island’s plantations.  

Most of these people came from Angola, where they were often forcibly recruited into 

service, and kept on the island with no means of returning to the mainland.  Drug 

Cannabis plants grew on São Tome by 1869, when plantation workers smoked it30.  

Primary documents show that laborers continued to use the drug at least through the end 

of the century31.   

 

I would like to raise a question to begin my conclusion.  Is drug Cannabis in the 

Atlantic World African?  My answer is that it is, and it isn’t, and I have two reasons for 

both possibilities—that it is, and it isn’t.  First, drug Cannabis isn’t African, because the 

plant entered the Atlantic in association with multiple migrations, only one of which was 

African.  I mentioned the bangue tradition of Portuguese sailors, but I haven’t mentioned 

the ganja tradition brought to the Caribbean by indentured laborers beginning in the 

1840s.  I also haven’t mentioned the hashish tradition that came out of the Mediterranean.   
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However, these other traditions arrived in very few places and with very few 

people.  Diamba was transferred much more widely, by many more people.  Although 

people are now more widely aware of other traditions of drug Cannabis use, the diamba 

tradition deeply underlies current knowledge of the plant throughout the Atlantic.  For 

instance, fumo and diamba were the words that initially accompanied the plant to 

Jamaica, where liberated slaves smoked it African water pipes.  Ganja became the 

primary name for Cannabis in Jamaica because colonial administrators used this term in 

Jamaica’s first laws against Cannabis, based on their knowledge of drug use in British 

India and amongst indentured Indian laborers32.  Globally, the paraphernalia of drug 

Cannabis, water pipes and small dry pipes, traces back to pre-Columbian African 

technology.  Marihuana, possibly the most widely recognized term for the plant, is 

ultimately an African word.  So, in a very deep sense, yes, drug Cannabis in the Atlantic 

is African.  

And yet it is not African.  Current drug cultures have basically nothing to do with 

African antecedents, other than very faint echoes in language and technology.  More 

importantly, the diamba that was transferred throughout the Atlantic was only 

superficially African.  It was instead part of the globalized and capital-based economy 

that developed in the post-Columbian Atlantic.  This economy both produced and 

depended upon exploitative labor systems, hazardous tasks and technologies, and risky 

nutritional and disease environments.  Within this economy, drug Cannabis was an 

environmental resource that helped enable workers to perform physically demanding, 

mentally dulling tasks in perpetuity.   
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Consider, for instance, the Portuguese bangue tradition.  Initially, in India 

Portuguese men used it, like Indian laborers did, to “to forget their labour” in the words 

of a source from 160033.  They also used bangue to treat gastrointestinal illness34, 

probably because the drug can relieve cramps and encourage eating despite illness. 

Mortality and morbidity rates for European sailors were notoriously high because they 

had poor diets, risky work, and frequent exposure to infectious diseases35.  Common 

sailors were crucial to mercantile shipping, but represented low socioeconomic classes in 

their native societies, and were made to supply hard labor in often miserable conditions.   

Similarly, ganja came from India with indentured laborers beginning in the 

1840s.  There is a rich literature on drug use amongst these people and amongst laborers 

in India.  Cannabis was used to stimulate work, to assuage hunger sometimes and to 

stimulate hunger other times, and to provide a temporary escape from difficult realities.   

Central African laborers probably endured the worst conditions of these three 

groups.  Diamba had a similar role for laborers in and from western Central Africa—both 

slaves and nominally free laborers.  In St. Helena, liberated slaves in 1845 found 

Cannabis to be a “sovereign remedy against all complaints”.  With what little they had, 

they purchased Cannabis from South Asian lascars—sailors—who stopped at the island, 

because in addition to whatever medicinal value it had, the liberated slaves appreciated 

that it “exhilarat[ed their] spirits”36.  In Angola, in the late 1800s, carregadores—

porters—used diamba in the mornings as a stimulant before work, and in the evenings to 

treat aches and pains, and to escape temporarily their difficult realties.  Colonial 

European travelers observed this practice in porters from Nigeria to Angola.  In Brazil, 

laborers in the mines used diamba, and paid for it with cash in at least some instances, in 
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the 1860s37; sugarcane workers grew patches on rocky hillsides unsuitable for cash 

crops38.   

In short, within the labor underclasses upon which the Atlantic economy was 

built, all cultural groups used drug Cannabis.  This was not an African thing.  Cannabis 

was part of exploitative labor systems within mercantile, capitalist, and colonial 

economies.  In political-economic terms, Cannabis enhanced the capacity of people to 

exist as exploited laborers, and thus enabled capitalists and colonialists to extract 

increased surplus value from their labor.  Of course, from the perspective of the people 

who were in these exploited positions, drug Cannabis was often an important resource 

that somehow abetted survival.   

It is in this way that diamba is, at last, African.  Diamba, unlike bangue or ganja 

or other traditions of drug Cannabis use, was an African response to the exploitative 

labor conditions that emerged during the modern era.  Diamba may have originated 

somewhere about Malawi before it traveled west in slave caravans, but the practices and 

knowledge that eventually dispersed throughout the Atlantic originated in the slave 

society of eighteenth- and nineteenth-century western Central Africa.  The knowledge 

people developed for coping and surviving in those conditions was inherently suited to 

both enduring the Middle Passage and thriving in the exploitative labor regimes in the 

Americas.  Some types of African knowledge necessarily crossed the Atlantic and 

persisted in the Americas, because this knowledge arose in the same broad economic 

system that existed on both sides of the Atlantic.   
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